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Balance Club Brumlovka Kicks Off 
Terrace Renovation
In connection with the terrace renovation (which includes installing two new saunas, a chill 
pool, and outdoor whirlpool), the terrace has been completely closed since the beginning  
of February. The renovation is expected to take about four months. The indoor relaxation 
zone, however, remains open. 

BB Centrum tenants are entitled to discounted Club memberships. For more information, 
please contact the Balance Club Brumlovka Client Centre.

BRUMLOVKA Building 
www.balanceclub.cz

BB Centrum Presents: Talk Show With 
PuzzleSalads and PuzzlePasta Owner 
Stanislav Štrobl: “From Legal Briefs to Salads....”

Come check out an interesting talk show with the owner of the PuzzleSalads network!  
Why did a lawyer decide to enter the restaurant business? Where did he find the courage  
to make such a radical change? How long was the road to the change? Would he do it all  
over again?

Get the answers to these and other questions on Thursday, Feb. 22 at 5 p.m. at PuzzlePasta 
(ALPHA Building, Vyskočilova 1461/2a).

Free entry.

Try New Men’s Hair and Beard Products 
at Adams Barbershop
Adams Barbershop now offers exclusive men’s cosmetics by Pall Mall Barbers. The English 
brand offers the best of men’s cosmetics for shaving and hair care. Also new: the Five 
Stage Shave. For their complete selection of men’s products and more information about  
the services on offer, please check out the Adams Barbershop website or stop by the salon.

ALPHA Building 
www.bbcentrum.cz

FILADELFIE Building 
www.adams-barbershop.cz
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Express Grill Presents Homemade 
Burgers
Where can you get an organic Angus beef burger? At Express Grill. This all-new concept 
features year-round grilling, offering selections from a database of 60 burger recipes, grilled 
meats and fish, vegetarian burgers, fresh side dishes, and homemade fruit drinks. An ideal 
combination for a working lunch. What’s more, you can even watch your food being made  
in their open kitchen. Every weekday.

Lecture: “North Korea Firsthand”  
at the Bethany Community Centre
Ing. Radomír Špinka, director of ADRA Czech Repblic, will give a talk at the Bethany  
Community Centre on his personal experiences in a country that doesn’t open its borders  
to everyone.

WHEN: Saturday, March 3 at 3:00 p.m.

What’s New in February at MOMENTO  
in the ALPHA Building
As of the first of February, MOMENTO is offering a loyalty gift for those to come eat after  
the lunchtime “rush hour”. For every fifth visit (lunch menu) after 1:00 p.m., you’ll get a dessert  
or a copy of F.O.O.D. magazine for free.

For more information and to sign up for a loyalty card, ask at the restaurant cashier.

COSTA COFFEE’s Special Valentine Offer 
Comes Straight From the Heart  
Whether you’re a huge fan of Valentine’s Day or can’t stand it, head for Costa Coffee for 
their special Valentine’s offer. From February 10 to 17, enjoy a caffè latte (primo size)  
and a slice of strawberry cheesecake. Freshly made Mocha Italia coffee, creamy frothed 
milk, and a big piece of whipped cream cheese and fresh strawberries will warm you up  
on the coldest of winter days. All for just CZK 99.

If you’d like to give your sweetie even more joy, give them a voucher for a Latte Art seminar. 
Learn to make great coffee as well as to create creamy works of art under the guidance  
of a professional barista. Seminar price: CZK 1,790.

FILADELFIE Building 
www.expressgrill.cz

Bethany Community Centre 
www.spolecenskecentrum.cz

ALPHA Building 
www.momentoalpha.cz

BETA Building 
www.costa-coffee.cz
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NIVOSPORT: Get Ready For Spring  
With a New Sportwear Collection  
Although it looks like winter’s not quite ready to say goodbye yet, NIVOSPORT,  
in the Brumlovka Arcade, already has a brand-new collection of VENICE BEACH women’s 
fitness clothing. The Spring/Summer 2018 collection is inspired by nature - you’ll find floral, 
leaf, and cheetah prints and fresh, fun colors in shades of pink, bright yellow, orange, and 
green.  What’s more, the clothing is suitable for a wide range of activities, including aerobics, 
yoga, running, and swimming, as well as comfortable clothing for leisure time activities. 

TeamPrevent-Santé: Welcome Spring 
With a Fresh, Bright Smile
Once again, TeamPrevent-Santé has a special spring offer -  dental hygiene and junior dental 
hygiene at a 25% discount, and home teeth whitening systems for 30% off. Don’t wait - 
take advantage of this special offer in the pleasant environment of TeamPrevent Santé and 
eliminate any doubts you might have about the color of your teeth. 

This offer is available throughout March 2018. For more information:  
CallCentrum 212 12 12 12 /  callcentrum@teamprevent.cz

CEBIA:  
With Your Car in Your Mobile, You’ll 
Save Time and Money
Cebia announces a new mobile application - Carolina - which will help save you time  
and money when buying, using, maintaining, and selling your car. The app will help remind 
you when it’s time to get your car inspected, to replace your first aid kit, renew your driver’s 
license, or even to buy a highway sticker. 

Every month, you’ll see how much your car is worth. If you’re thinking about buying a car, you 
can get free price quotes and see all ads for comparable vehicles up to three months back 
with just a single click. This helps you determine whether or not the car you have your eye 
on is overpriced. You’ll also get a free vehicle history for the car you’re interested in with the 
AUTOTRACER system from Cebia, a CZK 499 value. The application is available in the Google 
Play and Apple App stores. 

The service is provided by Cebia, which has been helping motorists fight against unfair market 
practices for nearly three decades.

Brumlovka Building 
www.nivosport.cz

BB C VILLAS  
www.sante.cz     www.teamprevent.cz

ALPHA Building
www.carolina.cz
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New Urinary Tract Treatments  
at UROSANTÉ
A urinary tract infection is one of those ailments that can really make you miserable. Urosanté 
now offers an innovative approach to treating chronic urinary tract infections. It’s a special 
hyaluronic acid solution called Flaveran, which helps regenerate and protect the mucosa  
in the urinary tract system. For more information see, their website at www.urosant.cz  
or ask at the clinic reception.

KiinDi Thai Restaurant Invites You 
to a Special Valentine’s Evening
Celebrate Valentine’s Day with a delicious Thai dinner. On February 14 from 5:00 p.m.,  
KiinDi will offer a welcome drink, a special menu, and the best love songs.  

Reserve your place by phone at 721 588 888.

Residence BB Centrum 
www.urosante.cz

Building G 
www.kiin.cz
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